1 Obgleich dieser artikel seinem inhalte nach schon in der 'Academy' (22. Mai 1880) stand, so drucken wir ihn, auf wünsch des verf., seiner Wichtigkeit wegen hier nochmals ab.
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know if it is so) that in the cathedral of Ely, the old tomb of the Abbess St. Ethelred has, among its sculptures, one representing her with her crosier, either lying by her or held by her -I do not know which, having no friend in those parts whom I could ask to ascertain the fact; but I think I was told that she was represented as dead, with her crosier by her side. -Mr. Furnivall is to be complimented on his excellent guess, that the word, or rather office, meant secretary. It is, in fact, the Nun who has special charge^ of attending on the Abbess and giving assistance when she needs it, either in writing, when she (the Abbess) is busy, or in attending when sick, &c. ; but that which comes most often to claim her services is, on the twelve or fourteen great festivals, as stated above. The second puzzle about the Prioress was, that besides her Nun-Chaplain, she had three Priests with her. This, in my paper, I showed was not unlikely, as the Abbey of St. Mary's, Winchester, when broken up at the Reformation, had no less than five Priests. My kind Benedictine-nun informant thus explains why several priests would be wanted in a convent: -"Here is the idea that struck me, when reading of the five Priests, and I believe I have it from some notes on the former great Benedictine Abbey (of nuns) at Rheims. Thei too had several Priests, because, first, they had chapels in their church, each of course with an Altar, and some of these chapels were each to have daily Maes. Now, a Priest can say but one Mass daily, therefore, where more than one daily Mass was required, more chaplains must necessarily be kept. And it must be remembered that in Catholic times, when our forefathers all were so happy as to hold the Old Faith, it was a frequent custom for Founders, or great Benefactors, to require in return that, at their decease, a daily, or weekly, or monthly Mass should be offered for their souls in perpetuity. Again, there is mention made at St. Mary's of the High Altar, which leads to the supposition that there were other Altars in their church, as was, and is, common in our churches. We here have three, and every day our own Chaplain and my Sister's Chaplain say Mass, the one at the High Altar, the other at one of the Side Altaic (which are at a distance from the High Altar, so that they may, if desired, be used at the same time -but are not so usually); thus there is always 1st and 2nd Mass."
Next comes the third puzzle. Chaucer says of his Prioress: "Hire gretteste ooth ne was [or oothe nas] but by seynt Ley." Now, no one has been able to make out who St. Loy was. St. Louis, St. Eligiue, &c., have been suggested; but it never occurred to any of us Chaucer folk that the saint in question might have been an imaginary quantity. Yet this is what my kind informant suggests: -"But next comes a question which is indeed puzzling -'Her greatest oath'!!! Surely this must be a poet's licenee! To swear without necessity is strictly forbidden, and, though the times were rude, things could scarcely have come to such a pass! I can only then believe that 'Seynt Loy V was an expression, no real name, and thus, no real oath. I am afraid you will think this nonsense? -but 'Hire grettest oath nas but' -seems to imply something below all ordinary forms -yet, »wearing by Si Eloi or St. Louis would not have been anything put of the common, would not have required this'nas but'" LONDON.
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